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Equipment & Materials ProcessingNews Update
Bandwidth Semiconductor provides III-V epitaxial wafers, device
foundry services and thin-film products, such as back chip resis-
tors and hybrid circuits. Bandwidth's highly experienced staff
operates out of a state of the art facility equipped with the
most advanced MOCVD and fabrication tools.
Bandwidth Semiconductor, LLC, 25 Sagamore Park Drive, Hudson, 
New Hampshire 03051, USA
Phone:  603-595-8900    Fax: 603-595-0975
Contact: Edward D. Gagnon- General Manager
Phone: 603-689-1226
E-mail: sales@bandwidthsemi.com      Web: www.bandwidthsemi.com
FastRamp takes STATS name
ST Assembly Test Services Ltd,
the independent semiconduc-
tor test and advanced packag-
ing service provider, has
announced that FastRamp Test
Services Inc will change its
name to STATS FastRamp Test
Services from January 2004.
Launched in October 2001 as a
wholly owned subsidiary of
STATS,FastRamp is a microcosm
of STATS in Silicon Valley,utilising
the same tester configurations,
test hardware and manufacturing
processes.By supporting its
customers early in the product
development phase, FastRamp
helps launch new products on
schedule,meeting volume ramps
and achieving production cost
targets.
“We originally chose the name
‘FastRamp’ to emphasise our
value proposition of seamless
volume production transfer to
STATS’ operations,” said Mark
Kelley, FastRamp GM.“We felt by
combining the two names,‘
STATS’ and ‘ FastRamp’ , we
could emphasise the importance
of test development being close-
ly aligned with the targeted vol-
ume production operation, espe-
cially when the volume ramp
occurs quickly and time-to-mar-
ket is critical.”
After establishing its Milpitas,
California operation, FastRamp
opened a facility in San Diego,
to provide local support to
semiconductor companies in
Southern California. Both loca-
tions provide 24/7 access to
high-end test systems and test
services such as new product
introduction support, pre-pro-
duction wafer sort, final test,
and other high volume prepara-
tory services.
“FastRamp plays a vital role in
STATS’ continuing strategy to
offer our customers total manu-
facturing solutions that will help
reduce time-to-market,” said Tan
Lay Koon, STATS president and
CEO.“We believe this change
will clarify our combined serv-
ice offering and emphasise the
close relationship between
STATS and FastRamp.”
Ultra High Speed Ball Bonder from Kulicke & Soffa
Kulicke & Soffa Industries Inc (K&S) intro-
duces the MaxµmplusT Ultra High Speed
Ball Bonder, for all types of ultra-fine pitch
applications, including 35 micron in-line
pitch. Based on the technology of K&S'
Maxum IC Ball Bonder, the Maxµmplus
establishes a new benchmark for fine pitch
wire bonders by delivering bond placement
accuracy of 2.5µm, at speeds up to 10%
faster than the Maxum.
An improved servo control system for the
X-Y table reduces wire cycle times to 63.0
msecs. Performance is maintained for the
largest bonding area available in the mar-
ket - 56 mm (2.20") x 66 mm (2.60").
Precision-touchT bondhead technology
delivers optimum bond force control.
Advanced teaching and calibration soft-
ware improves overall accuracy to 2.5µm.
The Maxµmplus also incorporates a
reduced-friction wire feed path, with the
capability to handle wires down to 15µm
diameter.
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